• Proliferation of metadata schemas (developed in closed environments, tower of Babel situation for applications) • Disclosure -adaptations by practitioners and communities of practice not readily and openly available • Investigation of individual terms as well as whole vocabularies for adaptations, local usages and relationships with other vocabularies • Interoperability -Harmonisation of semantics and usage -Convergence within specific domains e.g. education, cultural heritage, publishing, rights management etc.
• Reasoning and inference -automated querying of metadata vocabularies by software agents to acquire the semantics associated with specific terms 
Example result in RDF:
<rdf:Description rdf:about="http://purl.org/dc/terms/audience">" <rdf:type rdf:resource="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntaxns#Property"/>" <rdfs:label>Audience</rdfs:label>" <rdfs:comment>A class of entity for whom the resource is intended or useful. </rdfs:comment>" <reg:useComment>A class of entity may be determined by the creator or the publisher or by a third party. </reg:useComment>" <reg:isElementOf rdf:resource="http://www.ukoln.ac.uk/metadata/ education/regproj/reg/elementSet/dcterms"/> </rdf:Description>"
Conclusions
• Contents of repository are simple forms of ontology as well as contextual information • Vocabularies need to adhere to meta-model described and use RDFS for encoding • Need for a service which enables discovery and disclosure of semantics used in applications • Provides information regarding how terms are defined, how standards are used in practice and how terms and vocabularies are related to each other • Essential part of infrastructure required to enable exchange and reuse of semantic information • Support for ontology engineering -semantic interoperability requires domain-level consensus on the structure, concepts and terminology to be used in knowledge representation
